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FFA & F~A Chapters Cooperate With C~ippled Children's Service
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Member Notasulga FFA
Succeeding With Poultry

Free Script of FFA Play

B. B. Darnell, vocational agricul
ture student at the Macon County
High School, is making money on his
poultry flock.
When Darnell enrolled in vocation
al agriculture three years ago he
decided to enter the poultry enter
prise in connection with his super
vised practice program. His agri
cultural teacher-To B. Posey, Nota-·
sulga-advised him to grow into tl1e
business, and he bought a few pullets
and one rooster in the fall of 1934.
His pullets went into production in

Advisers may obtain copies
of the FFA playlet, "The Fam
ily Talks It Over", without cost
by writing W. A. Ross, national
FFA executive secretary, De
partment of Interior, Office of
Education, Washington, D. C.
The playlet, which consumes 11
minutes, consists of a winter
fireside scene depicting whole
some farm family relationships
as presented in connection with
the FFA National Radio Pro
gram given in January over
NBC stations on the Farm and
Home Hour.
The playlet is
suitable for presentation on
programs.

Gift Of $7,366 Provided
Greatly Needed Supplies
The convalescent home hospital,
where many of Alabama's crippled
children are being cared for, is now
far better equipped and more comfort
able because of the sacrifices, inter
est, and labors of members of the
FFA and the FHA chapters of Ala
bama. These members, through their
personal efforts during the school
year 1935-36, raised $7,366.41 for
the purchase of equipment to be
used in hospitals and homes where
crippled children of Alabama are
sent under the state program of the

(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 4)

"

Electric Refrigerator - This
new 20-<:u.
ft. refrigerator
m a k e 5 possible fresh and
wholesome food and provides
facilities for other sanitary
services essential to the pro
per treatment of Alabama's
crippled children.
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Demonstration Program
Shows Excellent Results

In Store For Thrift Contest Winners

For the past three years the
Chilean Nitrate Educational Bureau,
Inc., has sponsored a cooperative de
monstration program with FFA chap
ters throughout Alabama. These de
monstrations were all supervised by
the vocational teachers.
During this period a total of 165
cotton demonstrations were conduct
ed, representing 63 of Alabama's 67
counties.
Radio receiving sets were present
ed for outstanding demonstrations
conducted in 1936 to the winning
chapters as follows:
District I, ,Eva Chapter, L. G. Mc
Donald, vocational teacher; District
II, Vernon Chapter, M. G. Anderson,
vocational teacher; and District III,
Jackson Chapter, B. H. Walkley, vo
cational teacher.
According to M. H. Pearson, a
total of 1,043 essays were written by
FFA boys in the 1936-37 contest. Al
so sponsored by the Chilean Bureau.

Slocomb Chapter Sponsors
Rat- Eradication Campaign
The Slocomb FFA Chapter conduct
ed a rat-eradication campaign in co
operation with town officials. The
Chapter ordered the necessary ma
terials and made definite plans for
the campaign which were approved by
the town officials.
The date for the campaign and the
plans were announced by the Chapter.
On the day before the bait was to be
distributed, a house-to-house adver
tising campaign was put on by the
boys to instruct the people how to pre
pare for the USe of the poison. The
next day the boys were divided into
the following .squads: bait mixing,
sacking, home delivery, and business
house delivery. The bait was delivered
to the homes with instruction for its
use and the boys put out the bait in
the business section.
K. V. Reagan, chapter adviser,
states that a check up on the cam
paign showed that a large number of
dead rats were found at each place
and that the citizens were well pleased
with the results of the campaign.
As I sat all alone in the moonlight
Foresaken by girls and all men
I murmured over and over
"Iill never eat onions again 1-'
-Polsris.

Camp Cosby, a scene at which is pictured above, has been selected for tbe three-day
camp to be given the winning chapter in the FFA Thrift Contest sponscred this year by
the Protective Life Insurance Co., Birmingham, according to C. W. Whitehead, supervisor
of Thrift Club work. This camp is one of the most beautiful and best equipped in the
State, offering opportunity for all types of sports. (Tune in on WAPI, Birmingham, for
the Protective Life Thrift Club broadcasts every Friday evening at 6:45 p. m.)

..
'37 PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST
A total of 432 FFA boys have en
tered the 1937 public speaking con
test sponsored by the Arcadian Edu
cational Bureau in cooperation with
the State FFA Association. The en
rollment represents 70 chapters.
April 1 is the date for nnal memo
bership reports. The names of all
members initiated since the last re
port should be sent together with dues
to the, State Adviser, making checks
payable to Pete Turnham, State
Treasurer.
Now is the time for chapters to
plan their summer tours. It is not
yet too late for a chapter to raise
necessary funds for a tour through
some well-planned chapter activity.
Reports from all parts of the State
indicate that more chapters will take
educational tours this summer than
ever before.

PURPOSES OF THE FFA
1.. To develop competent, aggres
sive, rural and agricultural leader
ship.
2.. To strengthen the confidence of
the farm boy in himself and his work.

S.

To create more interest in the

intelligent choice of farming occu
pation.
4. To create and nurture a love of
country life.
S. To improve the rural home and
its surroundings.
6.. To encourage cooperative effort
among students of vocational educa

tion in agriculture.
7. To promote thrift among stu
dents of vocational education in agri
culture.
8. To encourage organized rec.rea..
tional activities among students of
vocational agriculture.
9. To promote and improve scholar
ship.
10. To supplement the regular
systematic instruction offered to stu
dents of vocational education In agri
culture.
1 L To advance the cause of voca
tional education in agriculture In the
pu blic schools of the United States
and its possessions.

April 1 is the nnal date for the
payment by each chapter of $2 to
ward defraying expenses of the State
Convention at Auburn tbis summer.
Tune in on National FFA Broad
cast over NBC Farm and Home Hour
stations, second Monday of each
month, 11 :30 to 12:30 p. m., C. S. T.

!

CLEMENTS

To

BROADCAST

D. M. Clements, Southern regional
agent, will speak over Radio Station
WAPI on Friday morning, March 26,
10 to 10: 15 o'clock. His message will
be important and interesting.
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Southern Star Farmer

...
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Houston T. Ezell of Nashville,
Tenn., is the winner of the Star Farm
er award for the Southern region.
This 21-year-old farm boy is carry
ing on a supervised practice program
consisting of 28 head of livestock, one
four-year old mule and 50 birds in a
poultry flock, as well as crop projects
of hay, barley, corn, orchard, pasture.
His plans for the future are to have
dairy cattle and poultry as major en
terprises and raise all his own feed.
During his seven years of conduct
ing supervised practice he has earned
$2,539.65 and has a total investment
in the farming business of $8,975. He
has made a number of managerial de
cisions, business arrangements, and
successful changes in common farm
practices on the farm, thus showing
ability in managing a farm success
fully.
Young Ezell has held the offices of
secretary, treasurer, vice-president
and president of the local FFA Chap
ter. He has also been vice-president
of the District FFA Chapter, as well
as having been secretary, vice-presi
dent and chapter leader in their Sta~
Camp.
Houston has been on the dairy and
livestock judging teams and has par
ticipated in the livestock show at the
State Fair.
He ranked 40th in the 1934 gradu
ating class of 235 students.
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Makes Profit of $10 Per Week

"Learning and earning" is the slogan of B. B. Darnell, Notasulga FFA.
Prominent men in your communi
ty who have aided your Chapter
should be recognized with honorary
membership in the FFA. Don't neg
lect this opportunity to extend a
courtesy to such men; it will place
honor where honor is due, and it will
help in furthering the work of your
Chapter.

Has your Chapter added 10 books
to the library this year?

Rogersville FFA Chapter

Under the leadership of J .. R. Roberson, te<l.cher of vocational agriculture, the Rogersville
Chapter FFA is one of the largest and most active chapters in Alabama. For several years
the mambers have taken an annual educational tour and have carried out a comprehensive
activity program. Pictured above are the Chapter members. front row, left to right, James
Waddell, Jimmie Barnett, James Ezell. R. H. Burges, Edwin McMeans, Willard Newbern,
Stewart Varnell, Eugene Hammonds, Edwin Hamilton, James Hamilton. Second row, Oneal
McCarley, H. Hudson, Lowell M. Smith, Keiffer Belew, Jas. A. Fulks, Ben Phillips, Hershel
Bergis, Oden Patterson, Aubrey Lankford, Linden Gautney~ Third Row, Chester Thompson,
Bruce Goode, Jas. Transdale, Hubert McKee, D. C. Bedingfiedl, Mitchell Phillip, Edward
Goode, Robt. E. Briggs, Tho•. Gautney. Fourth row, Irving Bedingfield, Royce Spry, Ralph
Weathers, Ovilee Wilson! Lelland Leman, Earl Larksford, Geo. Henson, Milner Harrison, E.
Tate, Jack Dotson. Fifth row, Jack Grishan, Noel Burges, Eugene Goodwin, Royce VarneU,
Allen White, Donald Davis, Hollis King, J. C. Johnson, J. R. Roberson (adviser), Wile
Goode. Sixth row, Guy Patterson, Olen Robbins, Colonel Davis, Macon Patterson, Reynolds
Patton, Milton Miller, Horace Baggett, Lindsey Hale.

B. B. Darnell
(Continued from Page 1)

a very short time. In the spring of
1935 he customed-hatched enough of
his eggs to bring his flock up to 50
hens and four roosters. Darnell has
continued to increase his flock, and
at the present time he has 135 hens
and 15 roosters. These hens average
well over 50 per cent production for
the entire year.
The flock has been blood-tested
annually by the State Department
of Agriculture. He has also culled
his hens for egg production as well
as for excellent qualities of the
breed. Due to the excellent condi
tions of the flock, he is permitted
to sell his eggs to a local hatchery
man at 40 cents per dozen.
During the past year he has built
a modern hen house and brooder
house and averaged $20 profit per
month.
Darnell grows all of his
grain and buys a supplement to bal
ance his ration.
"Learning and earning" have been
the leading factors in Darnell's poul
try project. He pays for his books,
clothes, and has his own bank ac
count. A weekly profit of $10 was
made by Darnell during December,
January, and February.
In addition to a successful poultry
project, he has added to his home
orchard and field crop units. He is
proving to his neighbors that the
farm can afford a splendid income
plus a good living.
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and that we will have our full quota equipment for which the money rais
of American Farmers, the highest ed was expended.
The Alabama Future Farmer
Bedsteads, mattresses, springs, roll
degree that can be awarded in the
Published seven times a year in
ing chairs, X-ray, surgical and labo
organization.-C. W. WELLS, Jr.
September, November, Decem
ratory equipment, and electric refri
ber, February, Ma.rch, April,
gerators were among the purchases
and June by
Says The State Reporl:ermade. The fund was used only to
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION OF THE
The
important
thing
for
the
Ala
supply
the kind of equipment the
FUTURE F ARMERS O~' AMERICA
bama farmer today is the Soil Con
orthopedic surgeons needed in order
The State Organization of Stu
servation Program. Success of this that better service could be rendered
dents of Vocational Agriculture
program depends largely upon the the crippled children committed to
knowledge our farmers have of its the institutions.
NATIONAL OFFICERS, 1936-37
Joseph H.
Wyo.......__...... Pres.
principles and operation. In order
Approximately 355 children have
Julian Pierce.
1st Vice-Pres.
that the farmer may have this in
Carl Nicholson,
2nd Vice·Pres.
already benefitted by the excellent
Roy Martin, Texas ...... 3rd Vice-Pres.
formation, we, as Future Farmers, equipment made possible by these
J. P. Malouf, Utah
4th Vice-Pres.
realize that we must do everything boys and girls. The recovery of these
Elmo Johnson, Tenn.
Student Sec.
J. A. IJinke,
in
our power to aid the farmer in children has in a measure been made
Washington, D. C.
Adviser
W. A. ltoss,
becoming fully acquainted with its possible and unquestionably hastened
Washington, D. C.
Exec. S<!c.
different phases.
Henry C. Groseclose. Va.
Treas.
by the provision of these modern fa
As the rising sun in our Emblem cilities. Particularly have the vic
STATE OFFICERS, 1936-37
represents a new era in agriculture, tims of the recent paralysis epidemic
C. W. Wells, Jemison
Pr"s.
Willlam Crawford, Marion....Vice-Pres.
we realize that this new era is at been the beneficiaries, since a large
ltoger Nance, Gurley
Sec.
hand, provided the Soil Conservation number of these children have been
Pete Turnham, Milltown
Treas.
Ronald Sellers, Ramer
Reporter
Program is carried out effectively.
provided beds as emergency cases.
R. E. Cammack, MontgomerY ..Adviser
H. F. Gibson, Auburn
Asst. Adviser
Each Chapter should include in its Permanent crippled conditions in legs
or arms have been prevented in many
activity program some definite re
Address all communications t-e
instances by proper care, making use
sponsibilities
for
informing
the
pub
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lic on such phases of this program of the facilities provided by the FFA
Alabama Polytechnic Institute
as soil-building crops and payments, and the FHA chapters of Alabama.
AUBURN, ALABAMA
soil-conserving crops and payments,
This splendid project resulted not
Kirtley Brown ..........................._........
soil-depleting crops, and m.inimum re
only in raising the greatly needed
Subscription rate
10
cents per
year.
quirements for grants.
funds, but in developing a public
Entered as second-class matter Octo
All chapters should make a careful service-consciousness in the lives of
ber 6, 1936, at the post office at
Auburn, Ala., under the Act
study of this program and members those taking part which undoubtedly
of March 3, 18'79.
should carry this information to the will be a fine force in motivating
farmers in their communities. Mem
THE FFA MOTTO
continued participation in humanita
bers should cooperate aLso with ad
Learning to Do
rian enterprises.
Doing to Learn
visers in conducting evening schools
Those responsible for the crippled
Earning to Live
for the further education of the estab
children's program in Alabama are
Living to Serve.
lished farmers. - RONALD SELLERS, delighted at the continued interest
State Reporter.
on the part of the teachers and the
high school boys and girls, who, from
Says the State Presidenttime to time, show further interest in
Crippled Children
The Alabama Association is eligi
the crippled children of their com
(Continued from Page 1)
ble to elect to the State Farmer
munities. A future article will tell
National Social Security Act.
degree at least two per cent of its
A bright chapter in the history of something of the continued activities
membership this year.
Doubtless
of the above-mentioned group in this
Alabama's service to crippled child
many members are planning to have
ren filled with acts of thoughtfulness, state-a piece of humanitarian work
this coveted honor bestowed upon
kindness, and service to several in which everybody is deeply in
them at the convention this summer
thousand crippled tots of the State, terested.
at Auburn.
was made brighter through the splen
No'w is the time for application to did work of the companion vocational
Has your Chapter entered the
be made for the State Farmer and organizations in rural high school dis
Thrift Contest?
American Farmer degrees.
Appli
tricts, both in schools in remote and
cation blanks will be mailed to each in prosperous sections, as well as in
I LOVE To PLOW*
chapter for the State Farmer degree, those in cities and towns. It should
the first signs of spring
to get ole Jim. and Joe
and American Farmer applications be a source of great happiness and
and haw to make the straight rOW.
may be had from the State FFA office satisfaction to that fine group of
behind the plow with open space
feel that with God I stand in grace.
upon request.
new odor absorbs my brain,
high school boys and girls who under
I go singing and puJling at the rein.
I sincerely hope that we will have took this state-wide project to help
to plow!
many good applications for the State crippled children as they look at the
*This poem was written by a vocational
Farmer Degree, the highest that can pictures accompanying this article. home economics teacher while watching an
agricultural boy plov,.. in preparation for a
be awarded by the state association, They represent some of the types of cotton project.
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News From The Chapters
Addison-Three members entered
Chilean nitrate essay contest; plans
discussed for building cabin for out
ings; chapter to be represented in
Barrett Co. public speaking contest;
donated $5 toward flood relief.
Akron-Five Green Hands initiated,
bringing enrollment to 25; entered
three in both essay and public speak
ing contests; plans furthered to con
duct another Cooperative Chilean
Nitrate demonstration; F-S M-D bar
becue to be held in April. Alexandria
-District meeting held here; I<'FA
laying cobble-stone walks around
buildings. Aliceville-Play, "Child
ren of Earth", presented by FFA
and FHA on Amateur N~gilit; 10
entered essay contest; eight in public
speaking contest. Arley - Raised
$198.50 for relief of flood sufferers;
plan to assist in securing electrical
appliances for homes served by TVA
lines; beautification program to begin
soon. Athens-Plans made to use
profits from cotton project to make
educational tour in summer; will pre
sent an FFA play.
Atmore-Landscaped City Hall;
set out 2,000 plants; cast selected
for FHA-FFA play; all boys enrolled
in vocational agriculture entered es:"
say contest; eight members attended
district meeting; purchased 1,000 lbs.
feed from county farmer's exchange.
Auburn-Harold Pittman initiated as
Future Farmer; Paul Duggar, district
president, graduated from high school
and entered college; attended district
FFA meeting sponsored by Auburn
Collegiate Chapter.
Baker Hill-Had all dogs owned
by members treated for rabies; raised
$25 for flood relief; entertained E.
M.· Baker, president of Auburn Col
legiate Chapter; won championship
in Wiregrass Tournament by defeat
ing Headland. Belgreen-Essay and
public speaking contests entered; ter
racing and planting discussions at
tended by large number of fathers.
Berry-Entertained at a party Jan.
20-each member allowed to bring
extra person; 11 entered public
speaking contest. Billingsley-One
new member; improvements made on
sanitary toilets.
Blountsville
35
boys entered essay contest; outstand
ing papers V'lritten by Reedie Corvin,
Morris Murphree, and William Bow
ers; six in public speaking contest.
Blue Sp,rings-Entered both public
speaking and essay contests; dis
cussed plans for educational tour;
entered Eastern Wiregrass Basketball
Tournament; pruned shrubbery on
campus; placed 500 cuttings in pro
pagation bed. Brilliant-One Green
Hand initiated; plans made for negl'O
minstrel; plan to order several hun
dred white leghorns for FFA mem
bel's; erected speed-limit and school
zone signs for Boston; Odell \Vood

elected secretary; 1,500 cuttings
added to nursery; plans furthered
for Washington trip in Summer; all
members entered essay contest;
shrubbery ordered to landscape Vo
cational Building and to sell; 100 ad
ditional peach trees ordered; garden
and flower seed purchased to sell
portion of seed given for improve
ment of school playgrounds. Butler
-Because of unfavorable weather,
school discontinued during January.
Camden-Set out cuttings in FFA
nursery; shade trees planted; social
given at home of F. M. Barnett.
Camp Hill-Plans made for summer
educational tour; committee appoint
ed to work out way whereby each
boy can save certain amount per
week for the tour-system adopted
is similar to that of thrift bank.
Cedar Bluff-Presented 30-minute
broadcast over WJBY, Gadsden;
practiced parliamentary procedure;
entered public speaking and essay
contests. Citronelle-Plans made for
combined FFA and FHA barn dance,
Feb. 25. Cold Springs-Entertained
by FHA; rehearsals underway for
negro minstrel. Collinsville-Host to
DeKalb District FFA, Jan. l1-after
business session, basketball game
played with Valley Head basketball
team; social given for 25 visiting
delegates and five advisers; proceeds
from basketball game $13; plan de
vised for purchasing shrubs and grass
seed for beautification of campus;
James Jordon, H. P. Garrett, and
Jack Ingram entered essay contest;
nine members will get loans from
Production Credit Association to
finance projects of beef calves, cot
ton, and poultry. Crossville-Open
ed FFA bank account with $20 de
posit; 4 new members; 9 Green Hands
initiated; 7 Future Farmers initiated
at district meeting; 8 more Illl
tiated second week in Feb.; erected
a new store building. Cuba-Raised
$30 for flood relief; 130 present at
annual F-S M-D banquet; Dr. Hobdy
principal speaker; principals
York
and Livingston present.
Danville--Four meetings held; with
cooperation of Charlie Sandlin, a
black locust demonstration will be
held.
Daviston-Host for district
FFA; essay contest completed; three
entered public speaking contest; as
sisted farmers in securing fruit trees;
six boys beautified homes. Dixon's
Mills - Planned beautification pro
gram; entered essay and public speak
ing contests; made careful study of
Ala. Highway Code. Eva-Cleared
$40.53 on FFA entertainment; won
radio set in Chilean Nitrate contest;
7,500 black locust plants.
Fairview
Landscaped Baptist
Church and residence of Min Taylor;
raised $116 worth of produce for
flood sufferers; ordered seven bushels
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of lV[osby Prolifi.c seed corn. Falk"
ville-Entire chapter entered essay
contest; Oris Tucker is painting the
FFA emblem of rising sun; article
published in local newspaper. Five
Points-Plans completed for district
basketball tournament here-rabbit
stew will follow; 75 shrubs trans
planted from nursery to school cam-·
pus and homes of students. Florala
Three applied for Green Hand mem
bership; chapter host to Andalusia
district Jan. 11-53 present; six es
says submitted in contest; ordered
410 peach trees for members and
farmers. Foley-27 in essay conte'st;
two Green Hands initiated; "woman-

~nroll

Now in the

PROT~CTIV~ LlF~

TI-IRIFT CLUB
In your supervised program of
vocational agriculture you study
the scientific principles of agri
culture in the class room, then
go out in the field and put them
into practice.
In the Protective Life Thrift
Club you study the fundamen
tal principles of thrift and then
put them into practice through
the life insurance plan of sav
ing.
Neither is worth much to you
unless you do something about
it.
The Protective Life Thrift Club
provides;
1. A definite, systematic plan of
saving.
An unseHish plan of saving.
3. A quasi-Compulsory plan of sav ..
ing.
You are not allowed to
forget your good resolutions to
practice thrift.
4. It removes the temptation to
spend your savings unnecessa
rily.
5. It is a long-time program of
thrift that sets the forces of
time and compound interest to
work in your favor..
6. Today is "Bargain Day" for
you. The longer you delay the
more you win have to pay.
7. It builds character at the same
time that it builds your estate.
2~

For further information about
this unique thrift training plan
write to C. W. Whitehead, Pro
tective Life Insurance Com
pany, Birmingham Ala.
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less wedding" presented on chapel
program; chapter rented two acres
on which to grow Irish potatoes
proceeds from sales will be used to
finance educational trip. Fort Payne
Ten Green Hands raised to Future
Farmers: Calvin Jones, Phillip Buk
ley, Leon Fannin, Bryce King, Roy
Burt, Leo Grimes, Dewey and Clyde
Hardeman, Edwin Burgess, R. E.
Stone; presented second 30-minute
radio program over WJBY, Gadsden,
Jan. 28; 10 books added to library;
nursery bed constructed for rooting
of shrubs to plant around homes of
FFA boys. Fyffe-Two Green Hands
initiated; carried five eligible mem
bers to special district meeting for
Future Farmer initiation; five dele
gates at regular monthly meeting of
DeKalb County District; essays sub
mitted in contest; district barbecue
to be held; constructed new cement
fioor and walls in bath house for
athletic department.
Gaylesville-Host to Gadsden dis
trict Jan. 11; bestowed honorary
membership degree upon W. L. Little,
for eight years Cherokee county
superintendent of education; promi
nent guests at enjoyable social were
Senator and Mrs. Webb Chesnut, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul McWhorter, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Broom; Mr. Broom is the
new county superintendent of edu
cation; thrift bank organized; $20
made in FFA store to be used to buy'
lining-out stock for nursery plot.
Geraldine--Twelve in essay contest;
six in public speaking; Twelve mem
bers to borrow money from Produc
tion Credit Association to finance
projects; 33 initiated as F'uture
Farmers from DeKalb district. Glen
coe-Entered essay contest; Secre
tary Robert Goode has recovered
from an appendix operation. Good
water-Landscaping is chief activity;
two FFA boys built new homes; ad
ditional rooted shrubs added to nur
sery. Gorgas - Sponsored musical
program by Frank Cunningham and
Dixie Owls, radio entertainers-clear
ed $7.32; conducted first-aid demon
stration; 14 in public speaking con
test; beautification of school grounds
planned; 2,000 cuttings started.
Hackleburg - Chicken fry given
Vlrith FHA; organized basketball team.
Hanceville--$14 worth of shrubbery
planted around vocational building;
active enrollment is 12; ordered 200
baby chicks; cooperation with high
school in raising funds and in con
structing fence around football and
baseball field; put on exhibit of shop
work in cooperation Vlrith FHA.
Headland-Vaccinated 600 hogs for
cholera; terraced 400 acres; pruned
and sprayed 10 orchards; landscaped
church grounds and two homes; en
tertained with weiner roast; planted
spring garden; participated in basket
ball tournament. Holly Pond-Giv
ing play to finance summer trip; in
stalling games for FFA members;
made a chicken-feed mixer; enjoyed
rabbit barbecue and all-day hunt.

National FFA President

JOSEPH H. BLACK
His election last Fall at Kansas City as
the National President of the FFA came as
a well-deserved honor for his remarkable re
cord which Joe has made in vocational agrI
culture.
Who knows but that some Ala
bama FFA boy may some day eVen surpass
this outstanding achievement? Joe is only
19 years of age and graduated last year
from the High School at Sheridan, Wyo.,
after completing three years of vocational
agriculture and FFA membership.
He re
ceived his State Farmer Degree in 1935.
Joe cash-rents 45 acres of land for pota
toes and corn and he and his brother rent
35 acres of corn land. He holds half in
terest in 23 sows and 135 pigs. Joe is using
his project earning toward a college educa..
tion~
Since he has three younger brothers,
he will be unable to manage the home farm,
but upon graduation he has secured a farm
near his home and is engaged in raising cer
tified seed potatoes and purebred hogs. From
his supervised farming program he realized
a labor income of $2,532 and $52 from other
agricultural work.
His record shows that
he has $2,101 invested In farming and $118
in other assets. Joe has been president and
secretary of his FFA chapter, president of
the Wyoming FFA Association, president of
the Student Council, and president of the
Young People's Society of Decker, Montana.
He was captain of the high school basehall
team in 1936. He was selected as the most
outstanding student of the entire high school
of 970 and ranked in the upper third of his
class of 167 in scholarship.

Jackson-Social for FHA boys and
FHA girls given-games and danc
ing were diversions; presented with
Zenith radio by Chilean Nitrate Edu
cational Bureau.
Jemison - Mem
bership increased to 20; five raised
to Future Farmers; held F-S M-D
banquet; sponsored oyster supper,
turkey shooting, and negro minstrel;
selling farmers seed, fruit trees, and
spray materials; 10 books added to
library; planted and fertilized lawn;
organized basketball and touch foot
ball teams; conducted broadcast over
WAPI, Birmingham, and presented
two chapel programs.
Leighton
Sponsoring better-seed program for
East Colbert County; qualified six
Green Hands for Future Farmer de
gree-initiation planned for April;
to sponsor free picture show on March
13; assisting Professor Thornton in
evening school. Leroy-130 attend
ed F-S M-D banquet; profit on candy
store conducted on campus to be used
for educational tour in summer; put
out 3,000 cuttings; membership in
creased to 35; 12 homes and grammar
school landscaped during beautifica
tion drive; 300 fruit trees ordered;
FFA has column in school paper.
Lexington-Promoted four members
to Future Farmer degree; presented
play, "The Green Hand"; elected five
honorary members and presented
them with Green Hand pins; Edison
Ritter elected president; chicken stew
held. Liberty-Sponsored Fiddler's
Convention-netted $18; initiated 13
Green Hands; made educational trip
to cheese plant in Columbus, M.iss.;
sponsored pie walk; added $50 worth
of equipment to shop; purchased
mounted owl for club room; entered
public speaking and essay contests.
Lincoln-Organized basketball team;
three entered public speaking contest.
LineviIle--Four Green Hands initia
ted, bringing total membership to 51;
exchanged classes with Home Ec.
for one week; plans for banquet
underway; 40 essays in contest; 13
boys in public speaking contest; dur
ing Christmas holidays Won basket
ball tournament at Millerville for
out-of-school FFA boys.
Magnolia-Working on bill boards
to advertise school and FFA; minstrel
to be held soon. Marbury-Land
sl'aping agricultural building; 35
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present at joint chicken supper and
party with FHA; presented one radio
broadcast; 20 entered essays in con
test. Millerville-Entertained FHA
girls with social; distributed shrub
bery to 15 homes; plans made for
F-S M-D banquet. Millport-Sold $75
order to farmers; $18 netted in ama
teur show; $105 worth of equipment
added to department; 100 bushels of
Stoneville No. 5 cotton seed have
been purchased. Milltown - Enter
tained with social and chicken stew;
added 15 books to library; ordered
fruit trees; 100 per cent students en
tered essay contest; participated in
two basketball games; secured new
tools for shop. Moulton-Added $75
to library; six in public speaking con
test; 14 essays submitted. Mound
ville-Entered Swift Essay Contest
in addition to Chilean Nitrate Essay
Contest and American Nitrate Speak
ing Contest; will assist in town im
provement project of highway beau
tification; two members will obtain
purebred gilts for breeding purposes
to be used in promotion of better
livestock in section; F-S M-D banquet
was gala occasion in Feb.
New Brockton
Presented radio
broadcast; plans forwarded for li
brary; basketball team practicing for
tournament.
New Hope-Host to
North Alabama District: defeated
Riverton in basketball match by 15'
points.
New Hope (Randolph)..L
Purchased pig to fatten on school
lunch scraps; shrubbery planted
around auditorium. Notasulga-F-S
M-D banquet on evening of Feb. 22
was great success. Odenville-En
tered both contests; arranged shrub
bery around Baptist and Methodist
churches. Ozark - Radio program
presented over WAGF, Jan. 30
featured Joe Jones and John De
laney; judges of essay contest named
as winners Dillard Averett, Ralph
Harris, and Excell Watson; plans
made for basketball tournament.
Orrville--14 Green Hands initiated;
plans progressing for summer trip.
Pell City-26 attended district meet
ing at Alexandria; working on school
grounds; landscaped Easonville Jr.
High School; to purchase radio; ope
rating school store at a small profit;
plans made to sponsor purchase of
two purebred Jersey bulls for com
munity use. Phil Campbell-Sold
candy during invitation basketball
tournament Jan. 29-30.
Pine Apple-Steak fry Jan. 9; sent
in application to Protective Life
thrift contest. Pine Hill-100 fruit
trees ordered for FFA boys. Ramer
-Purchased 15 pigs; sponsored
Who's Who Contest-$18.10 profit
to be applied on educational tour
fund; presented radio program over
WSFA, Montgomery; ordered 300
chicks to be fed for annual Spring
barbecue; Mr. G. A. Cook presented
chapter with battery brooder; 135
pigs to be placed on market May 1;
2,000 additional cuttings in nursery;
345 trees ordered.

Promoted

L. L. SELLERS
Effective in early February, Mr. Sellers
has been appointed assistant supervisor of
agricultural education with headquarters at
Auburn. Mr. Sellers, who is a native of Mc
Kenzie, Ala., graduated at the Alabama Poly
technic Institute in 1929, taking his degree
in agricultural education. He first served as
teacher of vocational agriculture at Foley,
then at Citronelle, and later at Albertvllle
where he developed one of the outstanding
FFA chapters in the State. At Albertvllle
he also made an excellent teaching record.
His appointment was announced by R~ E.
Camma ck, state supervisor of agricultural
education.

Ranburne-Set out 12 pecan trees
along border of school grounds; FFA
cotton patch raised $70 to buy shrub
bery for school grounds.
Rawls
New charter to be ordered, framed,
and hung on wall in meeting hall;
three homes beautified; FFA quar
tette organized; will broadcast over
WSFA, Montgomery, April 6; $20
worth of shrubbery ordered; two

7

basketball games played. Red Level
-Withln two weeks 27 members
contributed $19 to thrift bank; sup
plied 17 homes with shrubs; laid
250 cu. ft. concrete-$41 profit; 31
in essay contest-first place, John
G. Foshee, second, J. C. Lunsford,
third, Byron Lee; definite plans made
for summer educational tour. Reform
-Landscaping grounds of new high
school building; Boykin, Barnette,
Brazeal, McArthur, Lowe, Moore,
Graham, Shirley, Shepherd, Watson,
Windle, H., Windle, R., McArth"lilr,
F., entered essay contest; Moore,
Barnette, Lowe, Windle, Alexander,
Brazeal, Boykin, McArthur, Williams,
Self, and Orr in public speaking con
test. Riverton-Work begun on
PWA project of sandstone veneering
vocational agriculture and home
economics building. Robertsdale
Fishing trip taken on Magnolia River
Jan. 22; crotalaria seed distributed
to 10 boys; 34 in essay contest: chap
ter starting advertising program
with purpose of making one-variety
community for corn: recent broad
cast presented.
Rockford-Selling magazines to
raise money; entertained at social
Jan. 21; planted small orchard. Sar
dis-McDougal, McDonald, Uptain,
Daniel, and Whitt in public speaking
contest; $5 for flood relief; 30-minute
program over WJBY, Gadsden; Whitt
and Drummond in essay contest;
plans outlined for cabin. Straughn
-Active in drive for funds; fid
dler's convention; beauty contest: an
excellent stringed band. Sulligent
Plans made for basketball team and
social; radio set installed in voca
tional building; five in public speak
ing contest. Sweet Water-Chapter
room completely equipped; five acres
rented for Chllean Nitrate demon
stration; 30 in essay contest; 4 in
publi(c speaking; working with in~
experienced basketball team. Tan
ner Williams-FFA and FHA joint
social held; "The Ghost Parade", a
play, presented Jan. 14. Town Creek
Donated $5 to flood sufferers. Uriah
-Thrift bank organized-$21.25 on
deposit: 10 new books added to li
brary; 16 in essay contest; 6 in pub
lic speaking. Valley Head-14 ini
tiated Future Farmers; wide awake
basketball team; radio program over
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WJBY, Jan. 7; 20 essays written;
eight entered public speaking contest.
Vernon-Membership raised to 77;
6 Green Hands initiated; basketball
team organized; feeding 360 chicks
for broilers; installed radio; 60 in
essay contest; 7 in public speaking;
sponsored donations for flood refu
gees in school-raised $65. Wadley
Five each in essay and public speak
ing contests; six members landscaped
homes with FFA shrubs; selling can
dy and peanuts at school socials.
Weogufk;!a - Landscaped Methodist
Church fiddler's convention netted
$23.30
treasury; County Health
Officer spoke to chapter on venereal
diseases; both contests ended. West
Point-Sponsored rabbit hunt and
barbecue; 60 guests present-31 rab
bits killed; two pigs bought to raise
and sell; each member to donate one
bushel corn or its equivalent in cash
to treasury for next summer's trip.

organized basket ball team. Walnut
Grove-Held F-S M-D banquet; or
ganized Thrift Bank; conducted
chapel program; magazine campaign
successful. Ward - Principal C. S.
English gave boys holiday from
school to work on camp house, com
pleted by John D. Ezell and Charles
Allen, former members; Arch Mac
Donald is new member.
Weogufka-Made money by selling
candy; gave social for FHA; Thrift
Bank planned; 20 Green Hands and
FutUre Farmer pins awarded; plans
made for fiddlers' convention; li
brary established; handled 73 sacks
Austrian winter peas, vetch, and oats;
wagon bed made in shop to be sold.
West Point-Wired vocational build
ing with proceeds from box supper;
staged o'possum hunt-caught one;
received 4 Green Hand and 18 Future

Farmer buttons; weiner roast follow
ed initiation of eight honorary mem
bers who are also members of the
local Farm Bureau, including presi
dent and vice-president-all made in
spiring talks after ceremonies; Ad
viser Pruitt attended re-organization
meeting of District, at which Leon
Graham, reporter, was elected dis
trict president and Prof. Pruitt was
named district adviser. Wetumpka
FFA dance and minstrel show plan
ned; had joint meeting with FHA
refreshments were served; average
attendance, 100 per cent. White
Plains-Fox hunt proved to be great
fun--€ach member brought some
thing to eat; $20.10 made from play
staged with FHA; Chapter musicians
entertained at recent meeting; will
enter essay and public speaking con
test.

JANUARY REPORTS
Limited

space

pr~vented

in

the

publication

reports which had been
on time and were in
that issue went to press,
nov;: appear below.-Editor.

Sweet Water-Initiated five Green
Hands from Butler (new chapter) on
Nov. 18; Chapter meeting devoted to"
highway safety; average attendance,
45. Town Creek-Five Green Hands
initiated; plans made for libral'y; par
liamentary procedure stressed in
meetings; average attendance, 10.
Uriah-Mr. Whitehead of Protective
Life addressed Chapter on Thrift
Program; Chapter voted to have each
member on program at least twice
and attend 80 per cent of meetings
to be eligible for recreational activi
ties; 10 books selected for library;
ordered spray tank and 5 lbs. dry
lime-sulphur for spraying peach trees;
attendcd District meeting; circulat
ing District library started. Valley
Head-Operating Chapter store; or
ganized basket ball team; made nice
sum
on musical;
PURCHASED
RADIO RECEIVING SET; sold sub
scriptions to farm magaz'ines to raise
funds for purchase of athletic equip
ment. Vernon-Bought $20 worth
of winter lawn grass-made money
by feeding lunch scraps to hogs; con
struction of desks and tables for
county schools brought $75; gave
party for FHA girls; entered Thrift
Contest; completed cooperative broil
er house equipped with feather-duster
brooders-350 broilers growing nice
ly; sponsored and assisted in build
ing drive ways and walks on school
grounds.
Wadley-20 Green Hands initiat
ed; landscaped home; host to East
Ala. District where nine Future
Farmers were initiated-basket ball
games followed; gave joint Christ
mas social with FHA; supervised
pl'actice projects improved and en
larged; nursery increased to 14 acre;

you. You put it back into
the ground on your farm
where it fairly works
wonders on your crops.
It

is

AS

natural as th c

seeds you pl.nt.

CHILEAN NATURAL NITRATE IS
NITROGEN PLU5- NITROGEN, PLUS
THE NATURE-GIVEN"IMPURITIES'
SUCH AS IODINE, CALCIUM,
POTASSIUM, SODIUM, BORON,
MAGNESIUM. ETC.
EACH OF THESE IS PLANT FOOD
IN ITSELF.

GEN. ROST. E. LEE GRADUATED
FROM WeST POINT (2 ND• IN HIS
CLASS OF 1+6) THE YEAR BE
FORE THE FIRST SHIPLOAD OF
CHILEAN NITRATE SAILED INTO
A VIRGINIA PORT -1830

